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Resumo
Objective
To evaluate sleep architecture and identify sleep disturbances
in patients with spinocerebellar ataxia type 10 (SCA 10).
Background
Disruption of sleep structure during rapid eye movement ( REM)
sleep and high respiratory disturbance indexes (RDIs) have been
reported in another neurodegenerative diseases and in some types of
spinocerebellar ataxia (SCA), including SCA3. To our knowledge there
are no studies on SCA 10 and sleep disturbances in the literature.
Methods
Twenty -three patients with SCA10 and thirty healthy controls
were recruited and evalueted based on their clinical histories,ge-
netic examination, theScale for the Assessment and Rating of
Ataxia (SARA), the Epworth Sleepiness Scale(ESS), the Berlim
Questionnaire and polysomnography according to the criteria
proposed by American Academy of Sleep Medicine.
Results
Patients with SCA10 had longer REM sleep onset latency and more
frequent REM sleep without atonia. Average RDI and prevalence of re-
spiratory disturbances were signiﬁcantly different in patients with SCA
10.Not got change in the percentage of sleep REM. A correlation was
negative betwen disease severety and changes found in REM sleep.
Conclusion
The ﬁndings of this genetic and polysomnographic study pro-
vide evidence that SCA10 patients had REM sleep onset latencies
delay, increase REM sleep without atonia and higher RDIs than
controls. The patients with SCA10, apparentely have REM sleep
structure disruption. Moreover, probably correlated with the un-
knowing mecanism of the disease. However, further studies in
larger populations are needed to conﬁrm this.
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.slsci.2016.02.145
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Resumo
Charcot-Marie-Tooth (CMT) disease is the most prevalent her-
editary motor and sensory polyneuropathy in which sleep has
rarely been studied, mainly the type 2 (CMT2). Thus, we aimed to
characterize the sleep patterns of a family affected by CMT2
disease.
Methods
Sixteen volunteers with CMT2 from the same multi-
generational family agreed to participate in the study (refusal
rate¼62%). All participants answer sleep questionnaires and came
to the sleep laboratory to perform a basal polysomnography (PSG).
Clinical manifestation and severity of the disease were also
evaluated.
Results
The sample was characterized by 56% men, with mean age of
32717 years, being all eutrophic, and 64% with moderate to se-
vere CMT2. Regarding subjective sleep, 44% had excessive daytime
sleepiness and 56% reported bad sleep quality. The PSG results
revealed that CMT2 patients had increase of N3 stage and reduc-
tion of REM sleep in addition to high arousal index. Although 81%
of patients were snorers, only 13% had apnea-hypopnea index
(AHI)45. However, a positive correlation was found between the
severity of disease and the AHI.
Conclusions
Taken together, these data show that CMT2 disease is char-
acterized by important changes in sleep architecture, probably due
to sleep fragmentation. Although these alterations may aggravate
with disease severity, it seems that they are not related to sleep
breathing or moviment disorders.
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.slsci.2016.02.146
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